Press Release

Korean stars sizzle up the red carpet at Marina Bay Sands

Actors Song Joong Ki, Hwang Jung Min and So Ji Sub as well as Director Ryoo Seung Wan attend The Battleship Island premiere at the Mastercard Theatres

From L-R: Director Ryoo Seung Wan and actors Hwang Jung Min, Song Joong Ki and So Ji Sub at The Battleship Island premiere at Marina Bay Sands

Singapore (8 August 2017) – Leading South Korean movie stars took the red-hot action off-screen and onto the red carpet at Marina Bay Sands for the Singapore premiere of Korean action-drama The Battleship Island this evening.

The integrated resort welcomed actors Song Joong Ki, Hwang Jung Min and So Ji Sub, along with the film’s director Ryoo Seung Wan, as they made a special appearance at the Mastercard Theatres for the private, red carpet event.
The Battleship Island is a 2017 South Korean film that tells the story about an attempted prison break from a forced labour camp on Hashima Island during the Japanese Occupation. The movie has conquered the South Korean box office, becoming the fastest film to cross the four-million audience mark this year. It officially opens in Singapore theatres on August 17.

(Left): Director Ryoo Seung Wan and actors Hwang Jung Min, Song Joong Ki and So Ji Sub at The Battleship Island premiere at Marina Bay Sands; (Right): Song Joong Ki waves to fans on the red carpet

The film is the latest movie project of Korean heartthrob Song Joong Ki, who is best known for his role in the hit drama Descendants of the Sun in 2016. He is currently ranked 2nd in the Forbes Korea Power Celebrity list 2017.

As Asia’s leading entertainment destination, Marina Bay Sands plays host to international movie premieres and press tours for blockbuster movies and exhibitions. The Battleship Island premiere is the third red carpet event to be hosted by the integrated resort this year, following the Spider-man: Homecoming red carpet at ArtScience Museum and Downton Abbey: The Exhibition red carpet at Sands Expo and Convention Centre in June.

###
About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large and flexible
convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands SkyPark, the best shopping mall in
Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants and an outdoor event plaza. Its two theatres showcase a range of leading entertainment performances including world-renowned Broadway shows. Completing the line-up of attractions is ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands which plays host to permanent and marquee exhibitions. For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com
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